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PROM COMMITTEE
NOMINATIONS DUE

All Names Due This Afternoon
-Votes Must Be Polled

By December Third.

This afternoon at four o'clock the
time limit for nominations for mem-
bers of the Junior Prom Committee
will expire. Up to time of going to
Ipress the total of the nominations
handed in at the Cage amounts to
only three. It is felt by E. P. Brooks,
the chairman -of-the conimitfee, that
the impelrtance'of adequate represeg-
tation on the committee Jis perhaps
underestimated" by the class, inas-
much as the number of nominations
is so meagre. (Beside the Chairman,
there are to be five men on the Prom
('omnmittee. `,Chairman Brooks' feels
that the nembers of the class should
be more. active in the matter, and is
confident that, being alive to the fact
that there are so few names thus far
proposed, they will act accordingly.
The proper form of nomination is
with the 'endorsement of ten mem-
bers of the Junior class. The nomi-
nee's class dues must have been
paid. Each meanber of the class will
receive a ballot by mail by Monday,
and all voting must be done by Fri-
dlay, December 3.

CRIPPLED SOLDIERS

European War Expert To Speak
At Engineers' Club.

Next Tuesday evening at 8.00
o'clock there will be a meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers at the Engineers' club. Mr.
Frank B. Gilbreth will speak, his sub-
ject being "Motion Stuildy '-For Crip-
I)led Soldiers." .Mr, Gilbreth has
made a most thorough study of the
problem presented by the immense
number of meni :crippled through
service in the European War, and in
lis researches abroad has crossed
more than a dozen frontiers. He con-
siders that its solution is one of the
most imperative and immediate
tasks which will devolve upon man-
kind at the close of this war.

The lecture will be illustrated with
a large number of slides of a na-
ture to emphasize the necessity of
teaching those crippled in combat.
Members of the Mechanical Engin-
eering Society are invited to be-pres-
ent at this meeting.

LYRIC COMPETITION
The first meeting of those who de-

sire to write lyrics for the 1916 Tech
Show will be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 30, at five o'clock, in the Show
Office. The chara(ter of the play and
the nature of the situations will be
explained so that the -men may get
an idea of the kind of lyrics desired.
'The authors of this yeais Show are
expected to be present to offer sug-
gestions and to give any necessary'
information.

TECH TACKLES TECHSNIQUE

Panic Reigns Among Junior ink Slingers At Prospect Of
Tomorrow's Battle.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 will be staged the greatest battle in the his-
tory of the Institute. The TECH and the Techsnique football teams will come
together on Tech Field with such a bang that ink, pens, and copy will be
sent scattering to the four winds-there are always four of them-and as
there are only three things, pens, ink and copy, the Techsnique will have to
be sent in the fourth direction.

The Techsnique team was to have submitted to a hard and thorough beat-
ing, but late last night they decided to "fight fiercely" and oppose the won-
derful TECH corbiniation with all of their numskulls. This decision came as
a surprise but they are evidently trying something cagey. They have monop-
olized the beef trust and concentrated it on their line, but the TECH team
is supplied with suitable m'aferial to cut through this "pepless" opposition.

:The: great TECH eleven bases its plays on a thorough and systematic
investigation of the fourth-dimension. Again this number four comes into
use, showing conclusively that the Techsniquers will be scattered to this
*fourth wind. The TECH team--frequently uses the individual formation, in
which one man snaps theball to himself and scores a touchdown from be-
hind his own goal line. This play is always used against such weak teams
as the Techsnique.

But one objection was raised to the game-and that by the City of Cam-
bridge-to the effect that they did not want to have the bodies of the Tech-
sniquers buried in Cambridge. This was a natural objection and the TF.GH
manager has arranged for their disposition in Europe.

The Techsniquers have declined to give out their line-up, as they are
not yet certain which members of the board they will sacrifice. The TECH
management will give every-mrember of the -TECH board a chance to get in
a whack at the doomed ones.

This is your day Technology. The desire of many long years--the re-
ducing to a nonentity of these members of the junior class who are the pest
'bf the Institute--is at last to be accomplished. Be on hand at the Tech Field
tomorrow at 2.30 to watch the process of distillation.
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'FENCING TEAM- INDOOR TRACK SEASON

Work To Start Monday-Meet- Prospects Bright For Good Team
ing Will Be Held In Union. -Schedule Being Arranged.

The work of the fencing team will
be started after the meeting to be
held in the Union on Monday after-
noon, November 29, at five o'clock.
The outlook for a good team is ex-
ceedingly promising. Among the
members of last year's team who
are back this year are Clark, Hei-
man, Macrae, Stafford and. Shake-
speare. Macrae was the captain of
last year's team. He is considered
as almost sure of winning the inter-
collegiate sabre championship owing
to his wonderful showing at Annapo-
lis last year, when he defeated the

(Continued On Page Two)

CHESS SEASON BEGINS

This evening the chess team Willi
open the season with -their first
match against"the Boston Chess Club.
The games will be played at the lat-.
ter's rooms, beginning at' 8.00 p. m.:

Comprising. ,as it' does the strong-
est and mos't. mature players of thei
city, the Bostoni "Chess- Club .is 'the
most. formidable 'oppnent which mae
be inet in.the -Metropolitanz Iei. e l;
college teams have been considered
fortunate in scoring a game or so
out of six against them.

The active preparation for the in-
door track season will begin next
week. A meeting will be held Mon-
day at which all candidates are ex-
pected to be present, and this meet-
ing will constitute the formal open-
ing of the work.

The managers are now arranging
a schedule for both the'Varsity and
freshman teams. The Varsity meets
will all be relay events, but the fresh-
men will have several complete indoor
meets, it is hoped. The Varsity will
probably have a team in the B. A. A.
Coast Artillery and Irish-American
meets in Boston, and at the big Mad-
ison Square Garden meet in New
York in March. Two teams, a mile
and a four mile, will go to the New
York meet if things work out fa-
vorably.

For the freshmen, meets are be-
ing sought with Lawrence High, An-
dover and other schools near by. Any

(Continued on Page Four)

ORCHESTRA NOTICE

All members of the Tech Orchestra
who have borrowed music belonging
to the orchestra are requested to re-
turn it Ibefore the next rehearsal.

MECHANICAL SOCIETY
TRIP TO L STREET

Will Visit Edison Light Co.
And Boston Elevated

Stations.

The Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety will take a trip tomorrow to
the power stations of the Edison
Electric Illumination Company of
Boston and the Boston Elevated Rail-
way company at L Street, South
Boston. The different methods of
handling power apparatus will be in-
vestigated and the relative advan-
tages of each method will be dis-
cussed.

(Continued On Page Three)

SENIOR DINNER

Big Event Set For Next Week--
Four Speakers Engaged.

Next Thursday, December 2nd, one
of the year's biggest events, the
Senior class dinner will take place
at the Hotel Lenox. One-fifth of the
cost of this affair is to be paid by
the Senior class, the rest being rep-
resented l)y the charge for tickets;
which are priced at one dollar. As
these tickets are rapidly dwindling
in number, it may not be long before
the available supply is exhausted, so
1916 men should obtain them from
members of the committee as soon
as possible.

The names of the four speakers
have not been announced by the com-
mittee in charge, but will be avail-
able for Monday's issue. It is inti-
mated, however, that there will be
several other surprises for the
Seniors at the banquet. A promi-
nent orchestra of this city has been
retained to provide musical enter-
tainment during the evening. Presi-
dent Farthing is ex officio to preside
in the capacity of toastmaster.

Every effort has been put forth by
the committee to make the event
worthy of success, and the support
of the class is alone needed to com-
plete that success.

CALENDAR

Friday, November 26, 1915.
1.15-Start for Chemical Society

Trip. Copley Square.
4.00-Prom Committee Nominations

Due at Cage.
4.30-6.00-Mandolin Club. Room B,

Union.
7.15-Pi Delta Epsilon Meeting.

Room A, Union.
7.30-Chess Team Start for Bos-

ton Chess Club.
8.00-Catholic Club Dance. St. Ce-

cilia Hall.
Saturday, November 27, 1915.

2.30--Legalized Murder, Tech-
Technique-Tech Field.
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1THE TECH
Entered as second~class matter Sept.

16, 1511, at the postoffice at boston,
Mass., under the act of Congress of
March 3. 1879.

Published tri-weekly during the college
Year by students of' the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Offilce 42 Trinity Place.
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180..
Night Phone--Back Bay 5527.

MANAGING BOARD.
H. P. Claussen, '16 .... General Manager
E. F. Hewins, '16 ...... Editor-in-Chief
,B. A. Dodgea '17..Advertising Manager
F. W. Dodson, '17 ..... Circulation Manager
R.J. Cook. '17 ................Treasurer

OFFICE HOURS.
(Daily except Saturday)

General Manager ...... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Editor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M;
Managing Editor ...... 1.00 to 1.30 P. M.
Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M.
Treasurer .......... 5... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M.

Subscriptions, $1.50 per year in ad-
vance. Single copies, 3 cents.

Subscriptions within the Boston Postal
District, and outside of the United States
must be accompanied by postage at the
rate of one cents a copy.

\rEpl-iVENSDAY, NOVEMIBER 24, 1915

Tech students are no exception to
that tendency in human nature which
causes men to put things off until
the last possible minute. Conse-
quently we occasionally hear some-
one say, "When I get back after
Christmas I am going to cut all en-
gagements and put in three or four
weeks hard work." There are two
fallacies in this statement. First,
hut little more than two weeks re-
main after the Christmas vacation,
and second, the time which it was
hoped could be spent in preparing
for the examinations is usually ta-
ken up by long hours of labor in the
shops or in the drawing room or in
the laboratory. The student who
plans on such a program will find
himself trusting to luck that there
will be convenient intervals in his
exam schedule during which he can
sit up until two or three o'clock in
the morning bringing his notes up
to date and reading his Pol. Econ.
assignments. There is no time like
the present to begin preparing for
examinations, and a glance at the
calendar will show that the end of
the term is but little more than six
weeks off.

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

A manager for the 1918 baseball
team is to be chosen at the next
meeting of the Governing Board and
any man wishing to try for the posi-
tion should hand in his name at the
Cage by next Tuesday, November 30.
Candidates should state what experi-
ence they have had in managing a
team and any other qualifications
they may have for the work.

FENCING TEAM

(Continued From Page One)

entire Navy team single-handed.
With so many exlperienced men back,
and with the possibility of finding
some good men in the new material'
the fencers look forward to a suc{
eilssful season.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The-Tech:
My experience in -studying the so-

called "sporting columns" of the
press, as well as in viewing several
actual games, has been enough to
convince me of the innate brutality
of the game of football. The national
vice has gained such a firm hold
on the warped minds of the present
generation, however, that it is use-
less to protest in any ordinary case.
Yet so flagrant a violation of the
basic laws of humanity as confronts
me in this Institute must overcome
my reticence. Several issues of this
publication have featured annouince-
ments of a football game between
two factions in the Institute which,
to judge of the descriptions, evi-
dently calculated to attract the lowest
appetites, is to be an orgy of in-
human strife comparable to the bull-
fight. It is evident, from the men-
tion of 100,000 seats, that this de-
graded spectacle has the sanction of
the student body; a condition of af-
fairs to appal the calmest observer.
At the risk of unpopularity I must
protest against this immoral exhibi-
tion. FRESHMAN.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

Second Annual Appeal Made To
New Englanders.

All New England people are urged
to contribute funds at once for the
purchase of new clothing and shoes
for the Belgians. In no other way
can relief be so quickly and securely
given td these people. The New
England Belgian Relief Fund has
thoroughly investigated their needs,
and the methods of meeting them,
and it is satisfied that whatever we
send will actually reach the war suf-
ferers. We shall adopt the sugges-
tions of Mr. Herbert C. Hoover,
Chairman of the Commission for Re-
lief in Belgium, who has just visited
this country. Without this help
three millions of people will go with-
out clothes and without shoes the
coming winter.

Cloth can be sent, as it is now pos-
sible to have this made up into
clothes in Belgium by destitute Bel-
gian workmen, who are thus given
employment.

Second hand goods are no longer
wanted, as the regulations of foreign
governments forbid their entry into
Holland and Belgium.

Arrangements are being perfected
for purchase and transportation, free
of cost to us, and we feel safe in as-
suring the people of New England
that we can do what we undertake.

President Wilson has cordially ap-
proved this relief work and appoint-
ed a supplementary committee to
help.

The Commission for Relief in Bel-
,gium and other agencies are abso-
lutely taking care of the needed sup-
ply of food, and we are especially re:
quested to concentrate our efforts in
the direction of Clothing and shoes.

Give at once. Maintain or improve,
the record of last year's generosity.

Send cheques to:
Joseph H. O'Neil, Treasurer; Fed-

eral Trust Company, 85 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Mass.

r IHAR'S three kinds of tobacco--
good tobacco, better- tobacco, U

DO] an' VELVET. For VELVET is the q
better sort of tobacco with its best
brought out by agein'. te 
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EIMER&AMEND
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY -THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service ·
Our European connections are such that we are enabled
to offer you the best services for duty free importa-

tions on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights.
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B-1851
203-211-THIRD -AV

EW-TORK-C -.

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
rk sn.DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the

G6RItENIRIER I esteem of Tech men.

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginiai OPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, PROP.

_ Huntington Ave., Boston

Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD [
--. High Class Tailor 

12 BEACON ST.REET '
Evelnia Clothes a Specialty
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6 PHOTOS $1 50
of yourself, finished in Chia- with tMhis
rascuro, size 6x10. Regular Coupon
price $6 per dozen. Also
made from new or old photos

i I isfTar
e Phs arskPa

159A TREMONT STREET

CUT THIS COUPIN NOW
Good un il Noy 15 only (T)
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SCHRYVER'S
SECAR STORE

44 School Street
Originators of the Class Pipe

ACENT8 FOR

B. B. B., G. B. D., COMOY
and S. S. S.

London Made French Briar Pipes
10% Dlsoent to T*h Students

The Tech is in a position 'to
offer you exceptional values in
clothes and shoe trade. See
the general manager or treas-
urer, at 5 o'clock any evening.
Apply at once as our offer is
good for one month only

THE TECH'TEAM

There will be secret practice to-
day in the lower office at 1.30 sharp
and every man must be present.
Those who can will go to the field
for practice at 2 o'clock, and the
rest follow as soon as their classes
are over. Remember every man
mnust make a touchdown, otherwise
he will die of thirst, for the "open"
sesame to the keg 'at one end of the,
field is a touchdown.

M. E. SOCIETY
(Continued Froni Page"One)

The members of the society will
leave the steps of Rogers building
at 1.45 o'clock. Those wishing to go
should sign up with E. A. Weissbach,
'16; W. L. Pryor, '17; A. P. Dun-
ham, '17, or J. A. Clark, '18.

At the Edison Company's plant
there are three twelve-thousand Kilo-
watt General Electric Curtis vertical
turbines; three fifteen-thousand kilo-
watt and two five-thousand kilowatt
turbines. The normal output of the
plant is sixty-six thousand kilowatts.
and the maximum is a hundred and
fifteen thousand kilowatts.

At the Elevated plant there are
twenty six-hundred horsepower Band
boilers of two thousand pounds pres-
sure, equipped with Taylor stokers
and forced draft boiler feed. There
are also three fifteen-thousand kilo-
watt General Electric Curtis vertical
Direct Current Turbo-Generators and
Terry Turbines with Centrifugal
Pumps.

CATHOLIC CLUB DANCE

The Catholic Club dance will be
held this evening at eight o'clock
in St. Cecilia's Hall, near St. Ce-
cilia's church on Belvidere street.
This is the first of a series of in-
formal dances that the club proposes
to conduct. Music .for the evening
will be furnished by Delaney's or-
chestra.

MUSICAL CLUBS

Tuesday evening, November 30, the
Combined Musical Clubs will give a
concert at the Dudley Street Baptist
church. This constitutes one of the
preliminary entertainments previous
to the Winter Concert on December
17. Among the specialties to be
given are to fbe included "Winter
Song," sung by the Glee Club; "Sere
nade," by the Mandolin Club, and
"Indian War Dance," introducing an
Indian camp-fire scene.

CHEM. SOCIETY TRIP

The second trip to the Watertown
arsenal will be held today. The
squad will leave Copley Square at
1.15 o'clock. Sign-ups must be made
before 5.00 o'clock today with R. A.
Miller.

Need a good reliable fountain
pen? The Tech. has a limited
number' of Moore's Non-leakable
pens to sell. Call at The Tech
office at 5 in the- evening and
learn of our mitual benefit
scheme of buying suits, shoes
and fountain pens.

THE TECH
The Underg'aduate Institute Publication

Full of live news and interesting articles concerning
... 'current happenings about the "Stute."

Sent to you for the remainder of the school year
For $1.50

Fill out Coupon and mail it to The Tech, 42 Trinity
Place, Boston, Mass.

'THE TECH,
42 Trinity Place, Boston, Mass.:

Dear Sirs:-
Enclosed find one dollar and fifty cents, for which please send

me The Tech for the remainder of the school year. ($2.25 if in
Boston AMailing District.)

Name .....

Street

City

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"
A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old Clion"jtut
nmpanl

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

A selected smart style from
Chamberlain's comprehensive
display of proper hats for every.
occasion.

Beaconsfields, $3.00
Royal Luxurys, $4.00
Revelations, $2.00

THREE STOREJa,
637 Washington St., At Boyl
65{ Washington St., Gaiety The
311 Washington St. Opp. Old South Cht

Ittt

eatre
urch

STONE & WEBSTER
Establshed 189

OUR ORCANIZATIONS ARE PREPARED To

FINANCE public utility developmeant

BUY AND SELL securities of public utility corporatlos.

DESIGN steam power statons, hydro-electic developments. trner-
mision li.es, city and interurban rilways, gs pant,. indurtal

plats and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other

engineers or rchitects.

REPORT on public utility properties proposed extensions or new

projecta.

MIANAGE railwvy, light, power and gas companies.

Stone & Webster Secuirksie Deprtment
Stone & Webster EngiDa rg Coporatioa

Stone & Webster Coneruction Company
Stone & Webster Expert Deptment
Stone & Vebter 'Mangement A dciatlo

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

r.

HOTEL LENOX
BOSTON

Supper Dansant
Every Evening

From 10 o'clock to 1 a. m.
L. C. PRIOR - Manager

Studints' Oast-off Slothing
and other personal effects bought

by

KEEZER
869 Columbus Avenue
Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same

Phone, Wrltf or.Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

B. B. 6843.
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE FLIGHT

Tailoring Done Next Door.

THE CHOCOLATES8
TNAT. ARE, DIF"ERNT

For Sale at the Union
Something Now Continually

HICH-CRADE

Anthracite Coal
For Domestic Uses

Our Crozer.Pocahontas Bituminous

Supplied to the Institute

Burton- Furber GCoal Go.
60 Congress St. Boston

MAUDE E. SCANLON
Teacher of Modern Society Dancing

12th Year.

Private and Class Instruction

STUDIO, 22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
Tel. Back Bay 7769

TYPEWRITERS --- ALL MAKES
Bought, sold, rented and repaired

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO
M. I. T. STUDENTS

Supplies for all machines

Agents for Blickensderfer Feather-
weight Machines.

BLICK COMPANY.
334 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Bryant & Strfatton Scho6Il Bldg.

Bowling Headquarters 
For Tech Bowling Leagues

We solicit the patronage of Tecdh Stu-
dents and Alumni. Alleys screened for
private parties.

Two minutes' walk from all Institute
Buildings. Come in and enjoy a few
minutes of healthful recreation before
meals and between classes.

TRINITY COURT BOWLING ALLEYS

E. B. THRASHER
Proprietor and Manager

Established 1898. Tel. B. B. 4030

Room Decorations
HEAVY FELT-

Banners- Pennants
gothic or Old Eqglisb Leterlag

A, 0, MACLACHLAN

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
.Young Men's

Hats, Coats,Caps,Gloves

383 Washtngton St., Boston

MenWhoRollTheirOwnCigarettes 
know the importance of using the best "papers" ob- i
tainable. They .know that Riz La Croix cigarette .
papers are the best that money can buy - famous

.. tie world over for superior quality that never fails
i to give the greatest satisfaction. ;

(Pronounced: REE.LAH.KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into round, firm
cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
that hold their shape, draw well and give C -
you a fine flavor, free from the slight- / 
est paper-taste.

The lightness, thin- ,a, \
ness, natural adhes- , ..
iveness arnd per- . ,.t .
fect combustion / j¢ .. h, 

l these desirable
i properties.

Made from EE 
the best flax-linen k ' Two inler-

L -a pure vegetable \ \ \ _ esting, illustrated

i product-'Riz La the other showing how to "ORio
Croix insures health- YourOwn"cigarettessent anywhere

in U. S .on request. Address The American i
ful enjoyment. Tobacco Co., Room 1401, 11 Fifth Avenue, NY .

t _k_ __q

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tech Union
Dining Rooms

42 Trinity Place

SERVICES 

A Ia Carte
Table d'Hote

cafeteria

TRACK SEASON
(Continued From Page One)

freshman is eligible for the Varsity,
and the fact that separate meets are
arranged does not indicate that
freshmen are to try merely for their
own team.

According to Coach Kanaly, -pros-
pects for a successful season are
bright. Unless this team is broken
up in the middle of the season, as
was the Cross Country Team, by the
inability of some of the men to run,
it may be expected to make a very
favorable showing.

COPL EYHERRICK SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

PHONE B. B. 2328
Connecting Five -Telephones

STUDENTS

DO YOU KODAK?
We carry in stock a full

line of

Cameras and Supplies
Printing, Developing, and En-

largements made to order
Headquarters for

Leather Bags and Fountain Pens

E. F, MIAHADY CO,
KODAKS and OPTICAL SUPPLIES

671 Boylston Street, opp. Public Library
, .. .. .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Do you need a suit or a pair of
shoes? The TECH is in a posi-
tion to supply your wants. at ex-
tremely attractive 'prices. We
represent some of the .best deal-
ers in Boston. See the Treasurer
or the Gen. Mgr. and become ac-
quainted with a method whereby
you can save yourself money on
suits and shoes.

I

ATTENTION, TECH MEN !
We offer our best photographs to members of all classes

at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.
Make your appointments early and have your'pictures'for

the holidays.

Notman Photographic
Phone Haymarket 1861 3 PARK STREET

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

_ ___ ____I_
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